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Conquering Alaska By Motor
T MOTOR TRUCK blazing a trail through Alaska to within two degrees of

the arctic circle, fording glacial streams, skimming quicksands, finding
a way through canyons and crevasses with walls of ice 1000 feet high,

crossing icy mountains by steep trails and passes never used before, blasting a
road through boulders and forests makes a story that Kipling ought to tell to

get the vivid faets into the human mind. The facts are so new and powerful an5

vivid they make a story that takes the breath away, just to enumerate --them.
The only difficulty the, engineers missed was that their engines did net

heat up.
An ordinary army motor truck driven by a group of American engineers made

the trip partly to demonstrate', the possibility of using motor trucks in Alaska,

partly to find a shorter route to reach the large interior towns, and partly to
show the Alaska board of road commissioners what could be done in making a
traiL

Transportation has always been one of the greatest problems of the Yukon

country. With short seasons, glacial washouts, slides'-- of ice on cliffs, high

mountains, swollen roaring rivers, deep snows, long, heavy rains, and quicksands,

Alaska has road problems as vast as her treasures of gold.

The motor went with only ordinary equipment, except that it carried road
tools and more fuel than usual, and also mail sacks; it brought letters to some

places where none had gone for more than a year.
Altogether the adventure was a brilliant success and very hopeful for Alaska

that the worst of her winter's imprisonment with snow and ice and cold can com-

paratively easily be eased up.
o

The worst of the Thaw business is that it interests so many people in every

town and all because a. degenerate has enough money to hire a multitude of
lawyers to dispute the law for an indefinite time. If it keeps on the rest of the
young man's life, this hiring lawyers to fight every moment for his release, inas-

much as lawyers are most brilliant and always turning over a new side to affairs,
the mud is not likely to settle for a generation.

Studying the Social
purposes to make a census to find all worthy unfortunates, to count

CHICAGO out all of its beggars, to get a new hold on the charities problems,
and to see what can be done about it. The United Charities of the city re-

ported that one person out of every seven in the city had been helped in the last
year an enormous percentage, and highly expensive for it follows to reason that
the other six are supporting the one.

All of the big cities have special trouble with professional beggars, cripples
on the street who whine for pennies to be dropped in their tin cups, but who have
bank accounts and automobiles on the other side of town.

El Paso, thanks largely to the Woman's Charity and also to the cooperation
of all the other civic bodies, churches, lodges, and private citizens, has very little
trouble with the professional beggars, but the charity problems are as big as tha
city. An enumeration of those who in any one week or month receive aid, and a
complete classification, might indicate the surest was to give relief, and suggest
ways to prevent in some degree, the troubles, or at least to reduce them.

Of the great causes of poverty and distress in our town, tuberculosis, which
is so vastly ameliorated by scientific care and which so needs to be safeguarded
to keep it from killing all about it, is perhaps the most common. Then the fact
that many babies in the city have only half a chance to live; the difficulty of get-
ting a proper spirit and place for delinquent girls; the fact that hosts of Mex-
icans young and qld have splendid workvmaterial in them, splendid skill of eye and
finger, but no training all these are factors in the problem. f

A western bank advertised, "We make the interest of our depositors, our
interest.'' T&at is a new way of compounding.

China and the Vampires- -

UNCHANGING desire on the part of European powers to partition offTHE to the ultimate commercial and political suppression of the yellow
empire, has always been met by a contrary effort on the part of the

United States to maintain the integrity of China partly out of world conscience,
and partly because the partition of China into the proposed five spheres of in-

fluence with the revenues controled by five great foreign powers would practically
exclude our country from participation in the Chinese markets.

The Boxers rose in fury and killed all foreigners to keep China for the
Chinese, but the plans in the chancellories of Europe went right on for the division
of China as Africa has been divided. The powers were in nowise disturbed by the
anger of the Chinese peasants.

John Hay stood for "China for the Chinese" but John Hay is dead and no
secretary since has kept so complete an acquaintance with Europe's desires or so
firm a hold on a place as a sixth member of the world's congress of powers.

Five powers hold the Chinese loan and control Chinese finances and revenue,
and when they divide China into five spheres of influence, the iope'of the old
empire to hold its own and be itself and have a government of the Chinese for
the Chinese, must grow dim.

The. Philadelphia Public Ledger calculates that a girl costs 14.3 cents in New
York because when the Triangle Waist company there burned out with its safety
doors all locked right, 140 girls were killed and a member of the firm was fined $20.

Do People Really

Problem

SHORTER writing in the 'London Sphere asks the question which
CLEMENT asking, "Whether there is the same love of literature now as

when I was young." Why do folks never discuss Browning or Tennyson
or Shakspere or Balzac or Swinburne? he inquired. Have the magazines a monopoly
on our reading time these days, or is life too hurried for deeper thou0ht than one
popular novel every three months, or are we so greedy to make and spend money
we have no leisure? What is the matter that enough people do not read gooiJ
books to make ordinary talk at dinner tables interesting? Do young men never
know poetry to iell the young women, and do young women never flush and love
and hate with the romances, as of yore? Where are the books, the much usel
books, that used to be considered only a decent showing in any family of means
or standing? Mr. Shorter is short of information on these points, and asks to
know.

14 Years Ago Today
Prom The Herald This Sate 1S99.

H. R-- Wood has gone to New York
on business.

J. A. Shea went to San Diego, Calif--,
this morning.

W. E. Sharp returned from his trip
to Mexico today. .

Miss Kate Crosby has gone to Austin,
Texas, to visit relatives.

N. Heatt left over the Santa Fe tot
San Jose. California, this morning.

Exsenator John J. Ingalls, of Kansas,
will spend the summer at Las Cruces- -

Mrs. W. H. Burges1 and sister. Miss
Nellie Folland, arrived yesterday from
Missouri.

George F. Fitzgerald, the mining ex-
pert, left yesterday for Arizona on a
business trip.

Superintendent George Hartman, ol
the- - Mexican Central, is in Bl Paso at
the U. S. court.

T. C. Lyons returned yesterday from
Casac Grandes, where he went a week
ago to superintend the shipment of ore.

J. A. Ward, superintendent of the
Rio Grande division of the Texas ana

is m jsi aiienaing u. o.
court.

The arms and equipment for the

Read Nowadays?

i Border Rifles arrived this morning and
are now stored in the armory at tne
courthouse. Quartermaster sergeant
Posey received the guns.

General manager Eddy, of the "White
Oaks, is out on the line returning Tues-
day, night with president C. B. Eddy,
and the special train carrying the di-
rectors of the road and their families.

El Paso Democrats are coming back
from the "carnival" at Dallas. Anions
those coming in are: Dann Carr. Harry
Steverte. Ed Shropshire, and E. V. Bow-de- n,

official El Paso representatives
to the carnival. Judge Harper stopped
over at Ft. Worth. Judge Ellis will
return Monday.

A social club has been organized by
the young people of this city to give
socials and dances during the coming
winter. The following officers were
elected: W. Sachs, president; Miss Men-ti- e

Jackson, vice president; Jesse Wied-ma- n,

treasurer; Miss Birdie Scanlan,
secretary. The next place of meeting
will be at the home of Miss Scanlan
on West Overland street.

The G. H. boys had an easy propos-sitio- n

defeating the Mesilla baseball
team this afternoon at Athletic park.
For four innings the colleg boys held
the G. H. team down in good style, but
the G. H. piled up runs on them, the
final score being 16 to 1 in favor of
the El Paso team. The El Paso Browns
won from the Tucson club yesterday
by the score of 4 to 1, Young doing
the twirling for El Paso.
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Will-No- t Cut Living Cost
Maurice Schwarx Says Manufactur-

ers Will Add Tariff Reductions to
Usual Price Little Interviews.

ft UNDERWOOD'S tariff
OSCA will not .reduce the cost

high living, or the high
cost of living." Maurice Schwartz, of
cost of Jiving." Maurice Schwartz, of
schedule provides for a lower tariff on
these articles, but the manufacturers
will simply add tne difference to the
price of their goods and the ultimate
consumer will nav the freigftt. This
Is what has been donje in the past and Is
what will happen when these sched-
ules are" understood. But there is one
good thing that will develop out of the
tariff reduction. By adding the amount
of the tariff reduction to the cost of tho
goods, the manufacturers will be ablo
to produce a better Quality of croods
for the mbney than they have In the
past. When thev add the amount of
the tariff, reduction thev "will try to
compete against each other for the
trade and will be forced by the stimu-
lated competition to make a better
article in order to sell to the best ad-
vantage. We will not profit by the
tariff reductions, as it will be the orig-
inal manufacturers who will get, tha
benefit of It and we will have to add
the increased price to our carments
when we sell them to the public"

.
"What effect will the new tariff have

upon, the sale of silk stockings In El
Paso? Why. it will just double the
sale." said Jake Miller, of the Whit
House. "Prohibition on any article al-
ways means the increased sale of that
article. The higher the price the more
demand there will be for silk stockings.
You watch. The makers of the tariff
did not realize that there are quite as
many poor people wearing silk stock-
ings nowadays as there are worn by
the rich. "The raised price may prevent
these from wearing silk hosiery, but It
will not: affect the sale. Everyone re-
alizes that the tariff was made to give
certain manufacturers the chance to
sell their silk stockings at just about
their own price."

"The best wav to get religion into
a bdv is to do it without his knowl-
edge." says Rev. Kenneth Brown. "That
is the reason I believe in a church
doing settlement work. Through our
gymnasium In the church building, we
are attracting more of the young peo-
ple in our district than anv other wav.
I had a father say to me recently. "You
are getting both religion and morals
into my boys and they don't know it.
They simply think Its fun to to to
the gym. but It is also getting them
to stay to prayer meetings."

"From now on." says D. F. Whie. ot
the White Commission company, "cat-
tle will be on the move. But up ut-ti- l

the tariff bill was signed 3tock was
almost at a standstill. Cattlemen were
all ud in the air as to what move they
had best make, consequently no doals
were closed. The buver was at a
standstill, the speculator was afraid to
move and the seller was waiting to see
whether or not the-- tariff would have
anv effect on prices."

. When asked If he thought the tariff
would have anv effect on nrlces. he
said that it absolutely would not.

"However." he added. "It will have
this effect: More cattle will be sold
and consequently' money alone this lln
will be freer than it has been in some
days." i

5 fr

. "There is the stuff that makes 'you
loco if you smoke it." Joe Eastburn
paid Tuesdav afternoon, and lie un-

furled a bundle of dry leaves. "That is
the genuine marihuana, which mattes
men see red and want to kill their own
families. It grew on a bush In mv
yard and a Mexican examineditand
told me that it was the real twill. 1
am not goine to smoke any of it to see.
but I brought it down town to show
the boys in the composing room of The
Herald what marihuana looked like. It
resembles sage more than anvtning x

know of. smells spicv and crows on a
good sized bush. I do not know hov
it happened to come up in my vard. but
I do know that I am not going to do
any sir Walter Raleigh stunts trying
to smoke it. for I am a peaceable, law
abiding man with no blood lust in mv
makeup."

'

"We are the neonle who out the 'first'
In safety first." W. C. McCormick. gen-
eral agent of the G.. H. & S. A. sava.
"There has not been a passenger killed
In a wreck or derailment on anv of the
S. P. lines in five vears. To the best
of our belief and knowledge, this en-
titles the Southern Pacific to be known
as the banner safetv-flr- st line of not
only the United States, but the, "world.
This should be sufficient to encourage
all lines to take ud the safety-fir- st

campaign amontr Its .employes.
"Comparing the rear 1U12 with 1SSS

the government statistician found that
the i death rate In tnis country per
million of population due to murder
has Increased 175 percent: death rate
due to tresspassing has Increased 41
percent: death rate duo to accident to
railroads has decreased 69 percent. Re-
duction of the death rate to passen-
gers is attributed to tMe vigorous cau-
tion campaigns which the large svs-teito- s,

have carried on for a number of
vears. educating emDloves engaced In
the handling of trains wlth-- a view of J

transporting safelv persons mtrustea
to their care.

"Suggestion has been made that the
enactment of laws to prohibit tres
passing would change the death rate
due to that cause from an Increase to
a decrease. Onlv nine states in the
union have adequate trespass laws."

i

Final returns of the ble game had
been flashed over the Associated Press
wire of The Herald and a group of
fans had entered a MIIU building ele-
vator on their way to work.

"Well. I lost 10 bucks on that game."
said one. I . ,

"That's nothing." exclaimed Dr. W.
R. Jamleson. "I lost my temper."

"We are getting so much business
from El Paso." said Dwlcht Morcan.
the commercial agent of the Missouri
Kansas & Texas railway, who is in
town for a few days on bsulness. "that
J think In the near future the Katy' line
will feel it'neccssary to establish a citv
agent and have an office here. We are
getting a lot of business now. and
when the trouble In Mexico, is over we
expect to boom, so I think it s ver
likely that we will be on the ground
before that time." Mr. Morgan's pres-
ent headquarters are in Fort AVorth.
but he visits El Paso on the road's
business every few. months.

Record the first freak bet vet an-
nounced on the world series baseball
srame. Jack Kgan. dav clerk at the
Paso del Norte, has wagered Roscoe
Fort, the night clerk, that the G'ants
will win the next game. If he loses
he is to wheel clerk Fort down the
street In a wheelbarrow, with all of
the crowd looking'on. If Fort loses h
is to wheel Egan in the Irish buggy.

Hanging over the desk in W. W.
Evans's office in the Trust bufldintr is
an original cartoon bv John T. lie
Cutcheon of "Doc" Evans, the health
department conductor of the Chicago
Tribune. Dr. W. A. Evans, the hero
of the cartoon, is a brother of the El
Pasoan and Is considered one of thf
health authorities of the middle west
"I was present at a dinner when Mc- - ,

Cutcheon drew that cartoon." Mr.
tvans saia. tie maae a lew lines or
some white paper and the cartoon was
comolete and' a good likeness of mv
brother, glasses, baldness and beard.
I obtained the drawing, had a nhoto- -
Krapu ui ir maue aiiu mere it is iraineu.on my wall as a souvenir of the din-
ner."

PATROLMAN V. P. CLARK RESIGNS
TO ENTER GROCERY UUSINESS I

After being with the pol!ce depart- -
ment for a year, patrolman Frank P. '
Clark resigned Tuescay to take the I

position of city salesman of the Lion I

the police department Mr. Clark was
in the employ of that company. Dur-
ing his service Clark was dav jailer for
several months He was on the San
Antonio street beat when he resigned.

ABE MARTIN

When a girl wants f show how thor-
oughly she hates somebuddy she refers t'
'em as "that person." A woman looks
twice as party dressin a baby as she
does addressin' a club. .

Buyer Is Honored Guest
Nothing Too Good In New York For

Men Who Buy Women's Wear
In Wholesale Quantities.

lly f rederfc J. UnsKIn
(Continued From Page One.)

of the loft district, finds a certain num-
ber, enters the hall whose gloom Is
but little relieved by white marble and
decorative carvings, boards an elevator,
and presently is discharged in a nar-
row entry hall seyen fl!ght3 above
the street.
Exclusive Models Carefully Guarded.
At hi3 right is a glass door," display-

ing the words "show room." In front is
a wicket window under the legend,
"office." At his left Is a door for "em-
ployes only." Often the show room
door bears a placard, saying. "Salesmen
not admitted." This means that rival
manufacturers," going about in he dis-
guise of piece goods salesmen, will not
be permitted to see our exclusive mod
els this year.

The buyer enters the show room. It
is of the style of Louis XVI. The pan-
eling Is of soft gray, relieved by dec-
orations In a. plastic- white. The riigs.
precious as Persia can produce, are of
gray and did rose A screen of bloom-
ing flowers In each window softensthe
outlook and helps to hide jthe show
room from the Inquisitive' opera glasses
of the rival across the-stree- t. Comfort-
able chairs there are, each with a wide
arm for convenience in writing orders.
Good cigars there are. the humidor
borne In the left hand of the welcom-
ing manufacturer, while he grasps the
buyer with the right hand of hearty
welcome.

The Model Smiles Good Morning.
No time is wasted. The briefest ref-

erence to meteorological conditions, the
briefest reference- - to trade conditions
back in Jonlln, and bv the time the
buyer .is well seated and his order book
is out of its --leather case, open sweeps
the gray and rose curtains at one side,
and In glides the model.

It Is as if from the beginning of the
world the science of eugenics and the
art of costuming had conspired to pro-
duce a particular woman to wear a
particular gown on a particular morn-
ing in that particular show room in
Manhattan. She smiles a good morn-
ing at the buyer, glides rapidly across
the room, turns about gracefully, walks
awav, comes up to the buver holding
out a. sleeve for the critical inspection
of Ms finger tips, and says, "No. 132-1-

$56.50."
Mrs. Jones Buys nt .Toplin.

The buyer enters th numbor. He will
see the gown again before he buys it,
for the cnreful buyer nurchases noth-
ing until he has seen the whole stock.
The model retreats- - behind the gray
and rose, curtain, and is instantly suc-
ceeded bv another.

No. 1324 was displayed in absinthe
green. The buyer elects to have it made
In Copenhagen blue. Six weeks later it
annears in the window df th .Toplin
store. And now Mjs. Jones, of Joplin,
!? bought it.

Tomorrow: The Buyer in New York.

POSTMASTER. AT I.ORDSIIURG.
Frrm LorsT-urg- . N. M Liberal.

George F'.tclU, In an article on post-
masters, printed in the El Paso Herald
of Monday, snys:- - "Itjis the duty of
the fourth class postmaster to sort
mall, lick stamps, oass out patent med-
icine circulars and support himself by
runnintr a general store. It Is the duty
of a third class postmaster to run a
loyal party newspaper, and to see that
the box rents are paid regularlv." It
will be noticed that no one of the ap-
plicants for the Lordsbursr postoffice
can qualify, according to this standard,
although one of them comes nretty
near it. his father owping a half in-
terest in a newspaper, although it Is
not f "loval nnrtv newspaper." but
nrobablv It could bo made one. If the
father's Interest was turned over to theapplicant for the office.

G OPS
Bj GELETT BURGESS

--&;LttJrz
EBENEEZER POST

Nobody ever
loved to boast

C FKon.O0 mucn as
.

eezer Post '

"I can do more
"

than all the, rest!"
"I run the- - fastest

jump the best!"
He ought to say

instead, I'm sure,
"I am a Goop!"

That would be truer.

- Dont Be A Goop!

itReady Money;" A Story
Bn-e- d on the Successful Piny by
Jnme.s Montgomery; l'ublUhetl by

Pern-la'-ilo- n of Win. A. Brady."

CHAPTER II.
(Continued From Yesterday.)

(,. O," SAID Grace, I can't doN that, but mother is acting
so Peculiarly lately, we must

do something, or "
She placed the ring back on her fin-ger again, and with Sidney returnedto the party.
And Stephen still had his quarter!
'Jackson Ives was announced. Iveswas a thorough man of the world.

Suave, polished, well groomed and 40.
He had made the acquaintance of Ste-
phen, and in three weeks it had ripened
into friendship. Very little was
known of him, beyond the fact thatthey had several business talks to-
gether.

After the usual salutations, Ives no-
ticed the despondent note In Baird's
voice. Re had been waiting for thisopportunity. Stephen could no longer
withhold the truth. He explained his
financial condition reluctantly, told
how he had come to the end of hisrope, and had remained away from
his clubs and deserted all of his
friends, save Welch.

"I knew It." said Ives. "In fact I've
known it all along, but I wanted to
hear it from you. I've watched and
studied you, my boy."

Stephen then told him about the
mine transaction.

"I'm going to make you a proposi-
tion," said Ives, "and whether "you ac-
cept It or not. I want you to promise
that It shall go no farther."

Stephen agreed.
"You are going to pay that note andyou won't lose your mine. I'm going

to buy 20,000 shares of your stock."
He placed the 20 $1000 bills on the

table. Stephen was so amazed that he
could hardly speak above a whisper.

"But I don't understand?' said Ste-
phen. "This, is like well, I don't know
what to say, Mr. Ives, but If you ever
need help, ever want anyone to go
through with you. I want you to prom-
ise to give me the first chance."

"That's all right," said Ives. 'Tmgoing to see how far you will go. Sup-
pose I were to tell you that money was
counterfeit!"

Stephen quickly placed the money
back on the table. "I knew It couldn't
be true it was too much to expect."

."Wait." said Ives. "This money Is
superior to the government's. I've
spent years In England. France Ger-
many and other countries. I've done
nothing for the past 20 years but think,
study, read-an- d write money. If you've
got money, you don't need to spend it;
all you have to do Is show it. Money
makes money and you can't get it
without it. Do you know what a new
suit of clothes gets you? A pleasant
smile. People can see a thousand dol-
lar bill farther than anything else of
Its size In the world!"

Stephen gasped at the man's au-
dacity and marveled at his convincing
arguments. But it was all true. '

"Now, look here." continued Ives.
"You have youth, manners, desirable
friends, and would never be sus-
pected. If your friends knew you had
all this money, they would fall all, over
themselves trying to buv your stock."

"What would the authorities do if
they found out?" asked Stephen.

ineyve got to get you witn me
goods." replied Ives. "If they found
the mopev on me It would mean 20
years, and with ytfu In on the deal 10
years."

Stephen moved "further away from
the crisp new bills.

"But they won't," continued Ives.
"They've been after me for 10 years
now. but they'll never get me." Ives
took a" telegraph blank from the desk
and asked: "What's Reardon's first
name?'

"Mike," answered Stephen. Then he
read the following telegram:

"Mike Reardon. Mansion Rouse. Gal-
lup. Ariz. Double force of men. Work
day and night have paid Morgan's
note I own the mine.

fSJgned). "Stephen Balrd."
"But I haven't paid the note and I

don't own the mine," Stephen argued.
"Do you know what that Irishman will
do? He'll work His head off."

"And Isn't that iust what you want."
answered Ives. Do you know what
encouragement means to a man? If he
thinks the note is paid and you do own
the mine, he will work harder the last
two days, and If he does discover gold,
that's all you need " .

They were interrupted; Dy weicn ma
his friends, who came to fetch him
for the banquet. Welch brought one
of the little favors he had distributed
omonc his guests. Seeing Stephen so
disconsolate he told the boys he was
going to invest S1000 in Skyrocket,
They all laughed at him. hut Welch
had his father's check for 510.000, and
was too unselfish to be so hapny on
New Year's and see Stephen so discon-
solate.

"I'd give you the money now." saao
Welch, "but I only have this check
and I can't cash it tonight."

"I can." said Stephen quietly. Tha
boys laughed and in one voice told him
how much they wished

Stephen had taken a roll of $50,000
In new bills from his pocket.

"My God, look!" said .Sydney. "I
know. boys. Steve's struck gold. His
mine Is all right." Whereupon they all
nil rushel towards Stephen with their
New Year's checks and bought stock In
the Skyrocket, as the clock struck 12.

Jf- -

The next morning Stephen was be-

sieged with telegrams from friends,
acquaintances and people he had never
heard of. Thev all wanted to buv Sky-
rocket. Even Mrs. Tyler was solicitous
about his health. Mr. Tyler had In-

vested $10,000 In" the mine. The girls
Grace and Ida and Margery Elliott-- all

had brought their savings to Invest
In the Arizona gold mine.

But Stephen only had his ouarter. He
could not spend the counterfeit money,
nor was he able to cash the checks.
In fact he was beginning to feel guiltv
about inveigling his friends Into this
deal, without explaining, but they
would not listen to any explanations
They had seen the money, and thatvwas
convincing enough.

Mr. Morgan paid him a visit to loan
Stephen the S300. This was sent Imme-
diately to Reardon In Arizona, fol-
lowed by a wire telling the foremen
that the amount was to be used for
ba-- k salaries. .

And Stephen still had the quarter!
(To Be Continued.)

Too Much Talk
Us Walt Maon

Full many a merchant, in his gloomy
store, in sorrow sits, and wonders as lie
weeps, whv people come to buy his soods
no more, those coods piled up in dusty,
musty heaps. "I wonder how,'' in agony
he moans, "I've got myself, apparently,
in Dutch T Few men come here to spend
their shining hones" the answer is, he
always talked too much. "I wonder
why," a lonely housewife- - sighs. '"my
husband stays from home whene'er he
can! He used to say that I had starry
eyes, that I was, fashioned on the god-

dess plan. And now the love that once
lie did profess, seems crippled sore, and
hobbling on a crutch; what have I done
to earn this dire distress V , The answer
is. she always talked too much. The
careworn 'man. who's searchinc for a
job, drags on his feet in weariness, and
woe: "I wonder why," he murmurs with
a sob, "misfortune dcjrs me, everywhere
I go? To earn success I've striven and
l'e strained, and onlv sorrow do I seem 4

to meet : mv iohs are lot as soon as they
are gained, and on in vuppers I must
tread thi? stiect. Am I a Jonah, or the
8iort of fates? I hoodoo all and every-
thing I t ;'i: whv must I beg for hand-
outs at the o.;te " The nnsvicr is, he al-a-

! '1 tro mucli. fojivtight, 1913,
by Ucorgc Matthew Adams

"This Is My Birthday Anniversary"
of the first lessons to be learned in wood work is how to use aOSE Most people think they know how; but it is astonishing to

how inaccurate all beginners are, how hard it is to be exact. The
normal school teacher in training his class will explain that it is at just this
point that one of the great benefits of manual work lies. Tha boy who is an
eighth of an inch, or even a 16th of an inch, off in any measurement, will
make a botch of his job. After he has learned this fact in the work of his
hands, it will come to him that he should also be exact in his thinking, exact
in his speech, and when that is accomplished, he is on the high road to success.

May the best come to the El Paso boys and girls who celebrate their birth
on this day! They are:

George Fisher, 11. Ida Emery, 11.
Antonio Carey, 13. , Vivian Pomeroy, 17.
Mary Hammon, 11. Kathleen Kelley, 14.

, Bartow Morris, 15. Mav Pierce, 9.
Ruth Price, 8. Nellie Werie, 12.

' Richard Amador, 11.
War's alarms in Juarez did not prevent little Emily Huntington from

celebrating yesterday at" her home in the Mexican town across the river. She
was 8 years old.

By calling on Miss Birthday at The Herald office each one of these boys
and girls can secure a ticket to the Crawford theater, good, for any evening
or the Saturday matinee." This is the way The Herald is extending its con-
gratulations. The attraction this week is "The Flirting Prineess."

El Paso Cooks and Waiters to
Organize Union Friday Night

preliminary Meeting Is Held
to Arrange For the New

Organization.
(By John Harm, Stercotypcra Union.)

PASO cooks and waiters, who willEl organize a union next Friday
night, held a preliminary meet

ing last night at 8:30 oclock. at the
Building Trades halL The cooks and s

waiters union will be the latest union
organized, in the city. The meeting
was well attended and another strong
union will be launched in the city. A.
M. James and F. C. Standlsh. labor
organizer for the AmericaA Federation
of labor in this district, will organize
the new union.

John Warden, a member of the
Plumbers' union, has been transfered
from the, new First National bank
building to Ft- - Bliss, where he will
assist plumber P. Chic In completing
the plumbing work on the new army
hospital building.

P. J. Barry and, B. Henry are install-
ing a heating plant at the new Nagley
apartments, corner of Ochoa and Ari-
zona streets. These men are members
of the Plumbers' union and employed
by the Elliott and Barry company.

Thomas O'Brien is completing the
r instalation of a hot water heating
plant at the new Ainsa residence on
Mesa Ave. Mr. O'Brien is a member of
the Plumbers' union.

Plumber Charles Escott has begun
the plumbing work on the new ware-
house on South Stanton street. He Is
a member of the plumbers" union and
employed by L. P. McChesney, a mas-
ter plumber.

J. W. Stewart, a member of the Plum-
bers union, is doing the work on the
new 7 room bungalow, corner River
and Florence streets.

Steamfitter William Barry has
started work today instating the heat-
ing plant and ventilation in the new
FIrt National Bank bulldlnsr. He la
emnlbved bv the Ellott and Barry com- - I- -

pany and is a member of the Plumbers i

union.
The International Bricklayers and

Stonemasons union, of the United
United States and Canada, has an-
nounced that the referendum vote taken
by the bricklayers locals thoughout the
country on the question of the inter-
national union affiliating with the
American Federation- - of labor was de-
feated by a large plurality. The
Bricklayers union will remain inde--
pendent of the American Federation o J

labor. - j ior tne uonser nusicai tommy com--
Tho Carpenters and Joiners" union pany.

Additional Freight Crew Put
on to Carrizozo By E. P. & S. W.

Engineer "W. H. Butterbaugh
and Fireman Jas. BQgii-- 1

field Lined Tjp For It.
HE Eastern division of the El

IT Paso & Southwestern has put on
another crew in through freight

service between El Paso and Ccrrizozo.
Engine 261 is pulling this turn and
extra engineer W. H. Butterbaugh and
fireman James Highfield of the west-
ern division were lined up to catch it.

Gordon Gunn, fireman in the Bl Paso
cast end yard service of the El Paso
& Southwotserp. has reported for duty.

n fnne-don- . blacksmith foreman for
the El Paso & Southwestern- - shops, is
ti.-iTi- f n 15 iitrs' vncatlon In RocKford
HI. Blacksmith Carberry is filling his
place.

R. Martinez, former hostler helper
for the El Paso & Southwestern at El
Paso, has been promoted to fire builder
in the EI Paso round house.

An El Paso & Southwestern hunting
party has returned from, the Capltan.
mountains. M. B. Bulla, conductor be-

tween El Paso and Carrlzozo. and "mid-
dle division" conductor John Green,
who has a regular run between Carri-r.oz- o

and Duran, were on the trip. They
stayed out for 10 days but report game
in that vicinity as scarce. Mr. Bulla
carried off the honors of the party by
killing the most game. He says that
he will report for duty on thtf arrival
of his caboose. He will displace C. C.
Whlttlngton. his regular brakeman.

Eastern division pasenger runs num-bers1-

and 124 between Tucumcarl
and Dawson, on the El Paso & South-
western, are now up for bids from all
engineers of the east end. The senior
applicant, making a written applica-
tion on or before October 11, will be as-
signed.

, L. O. King, engineer, and R. Hamll'-ton- ,

fireman of the El Paso extra list
of the El Paso & Suothwestern east
end. dead headed back to El Paso yes-
terday morning on number 11. He had
taken the special up to Carrlzozo with
Hamilton as a fireman. They were
both placed on the local extra list at
EI Paso on their arrivral. Engineer

1 Wack and fireman Roy Patten, of the
j Carrizozo and Tucumcarl list, were

useti to uring engine 134 Dack to tne
city.

Engine-- 582, of the Santa Fe's yard
service at El Paso, ran Into the turn
table and it will require several days
to get It out.

Sam O. Bottorff, extra engnleer of
the eastern division of the El Paso &
Southwestern, Is back on tho local ex-
tra list, after having made a round
trip in through freight service-betwee-

El Paso and Carrizozo.
W. N. McCreery. G. H. fireman. Is

back on the local, extra list after hav-
ing made a round trip in througn
freight service? between El Paso and
Valentine wtlh engineer Frits Brewen.

Pete- - Kleid. engineer for the G. H.
at El Paso, has reported for duty, after
a snort illness and was placed on the
local extra list.

J. W. Johnson, extra engineer.for the
j. i.. at LI Paso, Is making a roundmp in through freight service, he--
tween El Paso and Valentine, on engine j
765 Fireman W. R. Callender is firing
for him.

D. M. Langley, passenger fireman j

" .

will hold its regular weekly meeting
tonight at 7:30 p. m-- at the Building
Trades' hall. J. B. Williams Is presi-
dent. H. Brown is the newly elected
business manager for the union.

The regular --weekly meeting of the
Painters and Paperhangers' union will
be held tonight at the Building Trades'
council at 8 oclock. Adam House, tha
president, will call the meeting to or-
der. John Mason is secretary.

The Blacksmiths' union will hold Its
t semi-month- ly meeting tonight at the
Central Labor hall at S oclock. Thomas
Hunter, the president, will preside over
the meeting. J. W. Lucas is the secre-
tary.

The Bricklayers" union held Its regu-
lar weekly meeting last night at tha
Building Trades meeting halL Tha
session was one of the longest and im-
portant meetings held by that union inmany months. Third vice president J.
P. Duffy, of the Bricklayers' Interna-
tional union, addressed the meeting;
which was well attended. WilliamFayram. president, presided over tha
meeting. F. J. Williams is secretary.

William Paradlce. president of tha
Plumbers' union, called the regnlar
weekly meeting of the Plumbers to or-
der last night at the Central Labor
union at 7:30. 'William Melsel is sec-
retary, and Al Powell recording secre-
tary. The members present were: P.
Belledeau. T. D-- Butcher, P. J. Barry,
W. Barry, J. Carr, James Flanagan.
Charles Escott, James Flynn. W. Irvln,
J. E. Grubbs. H. A. Hopkins, P. F.
Keating. Harry Kinmann, Thos.
O'Brien. William Paradice. A. A. Pow-
ell. O Roggenbuck; W. W. Schreffler,
Jas. Stewart John Warden, C E.
Brown. C. C Sendstedt, W. Sheen, Wm.
Meisel and W. M. Hendry.

The Plasterers" union held its regu- -
llar weeklv meeting last night at tha

ijuiiding Trades' meeting hall. a. Keesa
called the meeting to order at 8 oclock.
The meeting was well attended. E. SL
Taylor is secretary of the union.

J. R. Dickerson. who is superintend-
ing the plaster work on the new First
National bank building, says the plas-
ter work is progressing nicely; H.
Reese and H. Johnson have reinforced
the plastering crew. These men are
members of the Plasterers' union.

tr.nl: t .a, 1 ,.. I...... lituuam mrauice. nuu tuu uccu u
for the past two weks, has reinforced
the Dlumblng crew on the new Fisk
apartments, on West Missouri street.
James Flynn Is plumbing foreman on
the job. and Paul Keating, a member
of the Plumbers" union, is also working
on the fob.

Mrt Frank J. Williams, wife of F. J.
Williams, secretary of the Bricklay
ers' union. left last night for Phoenix;
Ariz., where she will do character work

for the G. H.. hetween El Paso and
Sandersoif; is lavingf off for a few trips
and a througk freight fireman Is fill-In- sr

his place.
J". G. BiVgers, freight fireman for the

G. H--. between EI Paso and Valentir..
has bumped onto regular passenger
service, between El Paso and Sander-
son. He displaced fireman Dave

who goes back into through
freight service. Blggers is firing for
engineer Henry Young.

Herman Keith, extra fireman for the
Southwestern. Is making a round trip
between El Paso and Douslas. on the
"hot runs," engine 153. with engineer
Al Lorett.

Passenger fireman E. N. Carmer. ot
the western division of the El Paso and
Southwestern, has reported for duty.

j after a short layoff.
Neal Coleman. regular through

freight fireman for the western division
of the Southwestern, 1 laying off for a
few trips nnd an extra fireman is fill-
ing his place between El Paso and
Hachita.

James Ross, fireman for the eastern
division of the El Paso & Southwestern
is laving- off for a few shifts.

El Paso & Southwestern eastern divi-
sion passenger fireman Dozler Is laying
off for a few trips and extra fireman
W. G. Leggett. of the El Paso extra
1 st. is filling hs place, with engineer.
Hugh Shields Between El Paso an
Carrizozo.

G. A. Norton, extra fireman for tho
east end of the Southwestern, has re-
ported for duty after a short layoff
end was placed on the local extra list.

T. O. McCabe. extra switchman for
the G. H., at El Paso, is. laying off on
account of sickness.

Harry O. Parry, brakeman for tha
Texas & Pacific at El Paso, is laying
off for a few trips and extra brake-ma- n

T. J. Gentry is filling his place
In through freight service getween El
Paso and Toyah.

N. Brlggs. fireman for the Texas &
Pacific is laying off for a few trips
and extra fireman D. J. Sharpe-i- s fill-
ing his place in regular through freight
service between El Paso and Toyah.

J. P. Taylor, fireman for the Texas
& Pacific, is laying off for a few trip3
extra fireman Otho Cleveland is filling
hi splace. on engine 395.

J. H. Shaw, brakeman for the Texas
& Pacific, is laying off for a few trips
and extra brakeman R. P. Bryant is
filling his vacancy, in through freight
service, with conductor J. P. Butts.

T. A. Mathls. pasenger conductor for
the Texas & Paelfic, Is laying off fora few trips and E. B. Broadstreet Is
filling his vaeaney. Pat C Ryan isfiling freight conductor BroadstreeCs
place between SI Paso and Toyah.

A. A. Molke, extra-- fireman of the G.
H. extra list at El Paso, is makin- - a
round trip in through freight service,between El Paso and Valentine onengine 966, with regular engiaeer FritsBrewen.

KLBCT EDWIN GOULD DlRECIOR.
St. Louis. Mo.. OcJ. 8. The stock-

holders of the St. Louis Southwesternrailroad have elected Edwin n,iH ,
director of the company. The directorsreelected F. H. Brltton president
Nelson Burr of New Vo-- v- ,.. -- ??
dent. The stockholders fh ."".I

tlon of the directors in lelsir. for 0 "
cara the Taragould South-atr- n r-- i 1

way, a 38 mile tap line in Arkansas.


